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Brief Communications
Genetically Identified Suppressed-by-Contrast Retinal
Ganglion Cells Reliably Signal Self-Generated Visual Stimuli
Nai-Wen Tien,1,2 James T. Pearson,1,3 XCharles R. Heller,6 XJay Demas,6,7 and XDaniel Kerschensteiner1,4,5
1Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Graduate Programs in 2Neuroscience and 3Developmental, Regenerative, and Stem Cell Biology,
4Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology, and 5Hope Center for Neurological Disorders at Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, St.
Louis, Missouri 63110, and Departments of 6Physics and 7Biology, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota 55057
Spike trains of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) are the sole source of visual information to the brain; and understanding how the20 RGC
types in mammalian retinae respond to diverse visual features and events is fundamental to understanding vision. Suppressed-by-
contrast (SbC) RGCs stand apart from all other RGC types in that they reduce rather than increase firing rates in response to light
increments (ON) and decrements (OFF). Here, we genetically identify and morphologically characterize SbC-RGCs in mice, and target
them for patch-clamp recordings under two-photon guidance. We find that strong ON inhibition (glycineGABA) outweighs weak ON
excitation, and that inhibition (glycine GABA) coincides with decreases in excitation at light OFF. These input patterns explain the
suppressive spike responses of SbC-RGCs, which are observed in dim and bright light conditions. Inhibition to SbC-RGC is driven by
rectified receptive field subunits, leadingus tohypothesize that SbC-RGCs could signal pattern-independent changes in the retinal image.
Indeed, we find that shifts of random texturesmatching saccade-like eyemovements inmice elicit robust inhibitory inputs and suppress
spiking of SbC-RGCs over a wide range of texture contrasts and spatial frequencies. Similarly, stimuli based on kinematic analyses of
mouse blinking consistently suppress SbC-RGC spiking. Receiver operating characteristics show that SbC-RGCs are reliable indicators of
self-generated visual stimuli that may contribute to central processing of blinks and saccades.
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Introduction
Spiking neurons in sensory systems typically signal stimulus fea-
tures or events by increasing their firing rate. Accordingly, retinal
ganglion cells (RGCs) are often divided into ON, OFF, and
ON-OFF types, which enhance firing to increases in lumi-
nance, decreases in luminance, and both, respectively
(Masland, 2001). In 1967, Levick (1967) and Rodieck (1967)
discovered RGCs that deviate from these response patterns,
and are suppressed by ON and OFF stimuli. Since the original
studies in rabbits and cats, suppressed-by-contrast (SbC)
RGCs have also been recorded in macaques (de Monasterio,
1978), and matching responses have been observed in down-
stream visual areas [the dorsolateral geniculate nucleus
(dLGN) in macaques (Tailby et al., 2007), and the dLGN and
primary visual cortex inmice (Niell and Stryker, 2010; Piscopo et
al., 2013)], suggesting that SbC signals are a conserved output of
mammalian retinae and that they propagate through the early
visual system. Despite recent progress (Sivyer et al., 2010), the
circuit mechanisms underlying suppressive responses remain in-
completely understood, and how SbC-RGCs contribute to the
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Significance Statement
This study genetically identifies and morphologically characterizes suppressed-by-contrast retinal ganglion cells (SbC-RGCs) in
mice. Targeted patch-clamp recordings from SbC-RGCs under two-photon guidance elucidate the synaptic mechanisms mediat-
ing spike suppression to contrast steps, and reveal that SbC-RGCs respond reliably to stimuli mimicking saccade-like eye move-
ments and blinks. The similarity of responses to saccade-like eye movements and blinks suggests that SbC-RGCs may provide a
unified signal for self-generated visual stimuli.
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detection of specific visual features or events has not been ex-
plored in detail.
In addition to changes in the external world, the retina expe-
riences self-generated visual stimuli. These include image shifts
caused by saccades or saccade-like eye movements (Sakatani and
Isa, 2007) and blackouts due to eyelid blinks (Burr, 2005). Both
saccades and blinks are omitted from conscious visual experience
(Ross et al., 2001; Burr, 2005). The suppression of visual sensitiv-
ity during saccades and blinks is thought to contribute to their
omission, and appears to involve a combination of retinal and
extraretinal mechanisms (Mackay, 1970; Noda and Adey, 1974;
Burr, 2005). RGC types were shown to differ in their responses to
saccades (Noda and Adey, 1974; Roska and Werblin, 2003),
whereas blink responses have not yet been characterized.
Here, we identify SbC-RGCs in mice, and use a combination
of transgenic and viral strategies to characterize their dendritic
morphology. We target SbC-RGCs under two-photon guidance
for patch-clamp recordings and analyze synaptic mechanisms
underlying their contrast responses. Based on insights into these
mechanisms, we hypothesize that SbC-RGCs could signal self-
generated visual stimuli. In support of this notion, we find that
SbC-RGCs respond reliably to stimuli mimicking saccade-like
eye movements and blinks, suggesting that they may contribute
to the central processing of these events.
Materials andMethods
Mice.Throughout this study,we used young adult (postnatal days 25–35)
C57BL/6J (WT) mice or CCK-ires-Cre (Taniguchi et al., 2011) mice
crossed to a fluorescent reporter strain (Ai9; Madisen et al., 2010) or
injected with adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors. All procedures were
approved by the Animal Studies Committee of Washington University
School ofMedicine andwere performed in compliance with theNational
Institutes of Health (NIH) Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals.
Adeno-associated viruses. Two Brainbow AAV vectors (AAV9-hEF1a-
lox-TagBFP-lox-eYFP-lox-WPRE-hGH-InvBYF and AAV9-hEF1a-lox-
mCherry-lox-mTFP1-lox-WPRE-hGH-InvCheTF; Cai et al., 2013) were
injected (1:1, 250 nl) into the vitreous of newborn CCK-ires-Cremice as
described previously (Soto et al., 2013).
Tissue preparation. Dark-adapted (for 2 h) mice were killed, and
retinae were isolated under infrared illumination (900 nm), as de-
scribed previously (Akrouh and Kerschensteiner, 2013).
Imaging. Fixed retinae (30min in 4%paraformaldehyde) were imaged
on an Fv1000 confocal microscope (Olympus) using a 60 1.35 numer-
ical aperture oil-immersion objective. Images were acquired at a voxel
size range of 0.206–0.3 m (x/y-z).
Electrophysiology. Cell-attached and whole-cell patch-clamp record-
ings were obtained in dorsal halves (Wang et al., 2011) of dark-adapted
retinae superfused (5–7 ml/min) with warm (30–33°C) mouse artificial
CSF containing (Akrouh and Kerschensteiner, 2013). Pharmacological
antagonists were used in the following concentrations: 1,2,5,6–500
tetrahydropyridine-4-yl-methyl phosphinic acid (TPMPA; 50 M,
Sigma-Aldrich), gabazine (10 M, Tocris Bioscience), and strychnine (1
M, Sigma-Aldrich). Intracellular voltage-clamp and current-clamp so-
lutions for identical to those used before (Akrouh and Kerschensteiner,
2013). Reported voltages were corrected for liquid junction potentials.
EPSCs and IPSCs were recorded at the reversal potential for Cl (60
mV) and cations (0 mV), respectively. SbC-RGCs were targeted under
two-photon guidance in CCK-ires-Cre Ai9 mice. Correct targeting was
confirmed by monitoring the diffusion of a fluorescent dye (Alexa Fluor
488) from the recording electrode into the soma during break-in and by
reconstructing themorphology of dendrites at the end of each recording.
Microelectrode array (MEA) recordings were performed with 252-
electrode arrays (Multi Channel Systems) and spike trains sorted as pre-
viously described (Akrouh and Kerschensteiner, 2013). We used MEA
data to compare responses of a large population of non-SbC-RGCs to
genetically identified SbC-RGCs recorded via patch clamp. Toward this
end, we removed RGCs showing suppressive responses to positive and
negative contrast steps from our MEA data.
Blink recordings.Tomeasure the kinematics of blinking, freelymoving
mice were filmed at 500 frames/s with a high-speed video camera (IDT).
Room lighting (corneal irradiance, 2  1013 photons/cm2/s) was sup-
plemented by illumination from an infrared LED (peak wavelength, 940
nm). A total of 11 blinks was recorded from four femaleWTmice. Eyelid
separation as a function of time was analyzed using ImageJ (NIH). On
average (SEM) blinks lasted 114 10 ms.
Visual stimuli. Stimuli were written in MATLAB (MathWorks) using
Cogent graphics extensions (John Romaya, University College London,
London, UK) and were presented on an organic light-emitting display
(eMagin; refresh rate, 60 Hz) focused onto photoreceptors. Stimuli were
centered on the soma of the recorded cell (patch clamp) or on the MEA.
Unless noted otherwise, the mean intensity of stimuli was 1500 rhodop-
sin isomerization/rod/s (R*), calculated based on a collection area of 0.87
m2 (Lyubarsky et al., 2004). To probe spatial response profiles, the
intensity of a circular area of varying size was square wave modulated at
0.25 Hz (Michelson contrast, 100%). To test contrast sensitivity, 250 ms
luminance steps from the mean intensity were shown over the receptive
field center every 2.25 s. To evaluate responses to saccade-like eye move-
ments, patterns with different contrasts (Michelson contrast, 25%, 50%,
or 100%) and texture scales (50, 100, or 200 m) were generated by
convolving random binary maps with 2DGaussian filters. Textures were
Figure 1. Morphology and light responses of SbC-RGCs. A, Top-down (top) and side (bot-
tom) views of an SbC-RGC labeled by Brainbow AAV infection. Dendrites in the OFF (ON) sub-
lamina are shown in green (magenta). Their stratification in S1 (S4/5) was confirmed by
staining for choline acetyltransferase (data not shown). B, Scatter plot of ON versus OFF den-
dritic territories measured as the areas of the smallest convex polygons to encompass the
respective arbors in z-projections. Gray dots show data from individual cells (n 19), and the
black circle (error bar) indicates themean (SEM) of the population. C, Distribution of ascend-
inganddescendingbranchesas a functionofdistance fromthe soma to theedgeof thedendritic
field (n 5). D, Spike responses of SbC-RGCs to a stimulus in which the intensity of a spot
(diameter, 200 m) was modulated by a step function (2 s ON, 3 s OFF) in cone-dominant
(mean intensity, 1500 R*; top trace) and rod-dominant (mean intensity, 1.5 R*; bottom trace)
illumination conditions. Periods of light OFF are shaded in gray. Resting membrane potentials
(1500 R*,54 mV; 1.5 R*,53 mV) are indicated by dashed lines.
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fixed for 1 s followed by 100 ms shifts in random directions over 14° of
visual space, matching properties of saccade-like eye movements in mice
(Sakatani and Isa, 2007). Blinks were simulated using the same random
patterns and lasted 117 ms (i.e., 7 frames). During the first 3 frames, the
random pattern stimulus was dimmed in equal increments from a mean
of 1500 R* to 1.5 R*. The display remained at 1.5 R* for 1 additional
frame before it brightened back to 1500 R* over the next 3 frames.When
testing the reliability of eye movement and blink detection, trials of the
respective stimuli were alternated.
Analysis. Electrophysiology data were analyzed using scripts written in
MATLAB. Responses (spike rate, conductance, or charge) were mea-
sured as baseline-subtracted averages during 100–200ms time windows.
The ability to detect blinks and saccades based on responses of SbC-RCGs
was analyzed using receiver operating characteristics (ROCs; Britten et
al., 1992). To construct ROC curves, we compared firing rates during
prestimulus (rpre) and stimulus (rstim) time windows to 10 threshold
values (z) spanning the range of rpre values and plotted the hit rate ()
as a function of the false alarm rate (), with  and  defined by the
following probabilities (p):
 z	  Prpre z	,
 z	  Prstim z	.
The performance of each cell was then quan-
tified by the area under its ROC curve, a pa-
rameter that varies from 0.5 for chance
performance to a maximal value of 1.
Territories of ON and OFF dendrites were
measured as the areas of the smallest convex
polygons to encompass the respective arbors in
maximum intensity projections in ImageJ.
Population data are reported as the mean
SEM throughout the text. Paired and unpaired
t tests were used to assess the statistical signifi-
cance of observed differences.
Results
Rabbit SbC-RGCs (or uniformity detec-
tor RGCs) are bistratified neurons with
largerON arbors in sublaminae 4/5 (S4/5)
of the inner plexiform layer and smaller
OFF arbors in S1, from where branches
frequently dive back to S4/5 (Sivyer et al.,
2010). RGCswith similar featureswere re-
cently described in CCK-ires-Cre mice
(Zhu et al., 2014). To further analyze the
morphology of these cells, we injected
Brainbow AAVs (Cai et al., 2013) into the
vitreous of CCK-ires-Cre mice. Approxi-
mately half of theRGCs labeled in this way
resembled rabbit SbC-RGCs. Their ON
dendrites cover larger territories than
their OFF dendrites (Fig. 1A,B), and both
arbors are connected by numerous as-
cending and descending processes distrib-
uted evenly across dendritic fields (Fig.
1C). In targeted patch-clamp recordings,
these neurons showed high baseline firing
rates (18.7  1.7 Hz, n  16) that were
transiently suppressed by light increments
and decrements in rod- and cone-
dominant conditions, identifying them as
SbC-RGCs (Fig. 1D).
Probing spatial profiles of ON and
OFF responses, we found that spike sup-
pression of SbC-RGCs increases with
stimulus size, plateauing for spot diame-
ters of200m (Fig. 2A,B). Voltage-clamp recordings revealed
that SbC-RGCs receive strong synaptic inhibition with moderate
surround suppression at light ON andOFF (Fig. 2D–F). By com-
parison, excitatory input was weak and increased at light ON, but
decreased from baseline at light OFF (Fig. 2G–I), and showed no
surround suppression. Aligned with the peak of ON excitation,
some SbC-RGCs showed a transient increase in firing preceding
spike suppression.
We next characterized the contrast sensitivity of spike re-
sponses and synaptic inhibition of SbC-RGCs, presenting 250ms
light steps from a gray background in a circular area (diameter,
200 m) centered on the cell. Positive and negative contrast
steps with increasing amplitudes progressively suppress the
firing of SbC-RGCs (Fig. 3A,B) and elicit increasing IPSCs
(Fig. 3C,D). Suppression by ON stimuli is weaker than by OFF
stimuli and is preceded, on average, by a transient increase in
Figure 2. Spatial response and synaptic input profiles of SbC-RGCs. A,D, G, Representative spike (A, 40ms bins), IPSC (D), and
EPSC (G) responses to stimuli in which intensity in a circular area (diameter noted in A) is modulated by a square wave (2 s ON, 2 s
OFF).B, E,H, Summary data of ON (open circles) and OFF (filled circles) sensitivity profiles of SbC-RGCs for spike responses (B, n
9), inhibitory (E, n 14; Ginh), and excitatory synaptic conductances (H, n 9; Gexc). The responses of each cell were normalized
to the maximal absolute response amplitude of that cell. The average (SEM) spike response of SbC-RGCs to 50m stimuli is
shown as a line (shaded area) inset inB. Single-Gaussian (B,H ) and difference-of-Gaussian (E) fits are shown as solid lines. C, F, I,
Amplitudes of ON and OFF responses to circles with a diameter of 300m. Dots show data from individual cells and circles (error
bar) indicate mean (SEM) of respective population. Spike suppression was greater at light OFF than ON ( p
 0.01, n 9),
inhibition (Ginh) greater at light ON than OFF ( p
 10
4, n 14), and excitation (Gexc) greater at light ON than OFF ( p
 0.01,
n 9).
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firing. Both features are likely the results of ON excitation
(Fig. 2G–I ).
To elucidate the mechanisms of SbC-RGC inhibition, we ap-
plied antagonists of GABAA, GABAC, and glycine receptors. Re-
sults from these experiments indicate that glycinergic amacrine
cells are the dominant source of ON and OFF inhibition to SbC-
RGCs (Fig. 3E–G). GABAergic amacrine cells contribute to the
inhibitory input via amixture of GABAA andGABAC receptors at
light ON, and only GABAC receptors at light OFF. Different ama-
crine cells and postsynaptic receptors thus cooperate to suppress
the spiking of SbC-RGCs.
Stimulation with narrow sign-inverting gratings elicited
frequency-doubled IPSCs, indicating that inhibitory receptive
fields of SbC-RGCs are composed of rectified subunits (Fig. 3H;
Enroth-Cugell and Robson, 1966; Schwartz et al., 2012). The
combination of this nonlinear spatial integration and suppres-
sion by full-field stimuli (Fig. 2) led us to hypothesize that SbC-
RGCs could signal pattern-independent global changes in the
retinal image. Global image changes are characteristic of self-
generated visual stimuli, including eyemovements (image shifts)
and blinks (blackouts). Random texture images shifted with ki-
netics matching saccade-like eye movements in mice (Sakatani
and Isa, 2007), elicited strong inhibitory inputs independent of
the image contrast (25–100%; Fig. 4A). As a result, the spiking of
SbC-RGCs was consistently suppressed by this stimulus, whereas
most other RGCs failed to respond or increased their firing (Fig.
4B). Similarly, invariant synaptic inhibition and spike suppres-
sion were observed in SbC-RGCs, and no responses or increased
firing in other RGCs, when the texture scales of the shifted images
were altered (50–200 m; Fig. 4C,D). To characterize the reli-
ability of this response, SbC-RGCs were shown a series of 10
random image shifts. The consistency of spike suppression re-
flected in ROC curves constructed from their responses suggests
that SbC-RGCs can reliably signal saccade-like eye movements
(Fig. 4E; area under the curve, 0.89 0.02; n 5).
We used high-speed videography to analyze mouse blinking
(Fig. 4F). The presentation of image blackouts with dimming
kinetics matching recorded blinks consistently suppressed SbC-
RGCs regardless of the image patterns preceding and following
the blink (Fig. 4F). Moreover, blink responses and ROC curves
(area under the curve, 0.93 0.02; n 5) closely resembled those
observed for saccade-like eye movements, suggesting that SbC-
RGCs may provide a unified signal for these events, which are
similarly omitted from visual experience.
Discussion
The mouse SbC-RGCs identified here share key response prop-
erties with SbC-RGCs in other species (Levick, 1967; Rodieck,
1967; de Monasterio, 1978; Sivyer et al., 2010). Morphological
features of these cells appear to also be conserved (Fig. 1; Sivyer
and Vaney, 2010). Bistratification facilitates the convergence of
ON and OFF inhibitory inputs onto SbC-RGC dendrites, which
is critical for their responses. The frequent transitions of den-
drites between layers imply that ON and OFF inputs can interact
before reaching the soma, but the functional significance of this
arrangement remains to be tested.
High spontaneous firing rates of SbC-RGCs lay the founda-
tion for stimulus encoding by suppression. Rabbit SbC-RGCs
receive tonic excitation and generate complex spikes (i.e., Na
spikelets riding atop slower Ca2-mediated depolarizations;
Figure 3. Contrast response functions and pharmacology of SbC-RGCs. A, C, Representative spike (A, 20 ms bins) and IPSC (C) responses to positive (ON, left column) and negative (OFF, right
column) contrast steps presented in a spot (diameter, 200m) centered on the recorded cell. Bars indicate the duration of each step.B,D, Contrast response functions of the normalized spike rate
(B, n 9) and the inhibition (D, n 6). The average (SEM) spike responses of SbC-RGCs to50%, 10%, and 80% contrast steps (Weber contrast) are shown as a lines (shaded areas) inset in
B. E, F, Representative IPSC traces elicited by ON andOFF steps (diameter, 200m) in the presence of gabazine (GABAA), strychnine (Gly), TPMPA (GABAC), and combinations thereof.G, Normalized
chargemeasurements (Qinh;mean SEM) showdecreasedON inhibition ( p
 0.003, n 5) but not OFF inhibition ( p 0.5) in the presence of gabazine, decreasedON inhibition ( p
 0.05, n
3) andOFF inhibition ( p
 0.05) in the presence of TPMPA, decreasedON inhibition ( p
 104, n 5) andOFF inhibition ( p
 103) in the presence of strychnine, decreasedON inhibition ( p

0.03,n 4) andOFF inhibition ( p
 0.05) in the presence of gabazine and strychnine, and decreasedON inhibition ( p
 106,n 4) andOFF inhibition ( p
 105) in the presence of gabazine,
strychnine, and TPMPA.H, Representative IPSCs elicited by counter-phasemodulation of a narrow grating (bar width, 50m) over the receptive field (diameter, 200m; top) are compared with
IPSCs elicited by uniform sine wave modulation of the same area (bottom).
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Sivyer et al., 2010). Mouse SbC-RGCs similarly receive tonic ex-
citatory input, but generate simple spikes (Fig. 1). Simple spikes
tend to be transmittedmore reliably than their complex counter-
parts (Khaliq and Raman, 2005), suggesting that responses of
SbC-RGCs propagate faithfully through the early visual systemof
mice and are the source of suppressed-by-contrast responses in
dLGN and V1 (Niell and Stryker, 2010; Piscopo et al., 2013).
In response to positive, but not negative, contrast steps, the
spike suppression of SbC-RGCs is preceded by a transient in-
crease in firing (Fig. 3). This asymmetry, which is explained by
differences in synaptic excitation at light ON and OFF (Fig. 2),
could be used by downstream areas to determine the direction of
contrast transitions (positive or negative), whereas the extent of
suppression signals the absolute amplitude of the respective
change. It is worth noting that for patterned stimuli (Fig. 4),
which simultaneously recruit ON and OFF pathways, responses
are purely suppressive, reflecting the overall dominance of inhib-
itory inputs.
Glycinergic amacrine cells provide a majority of ON and OFF
inhibition (Fig. 3; Sivyer et al., 2010). The remaining input ap-
pears to be mediated by GABAA and GABAC receptors at light
ON, and only GABAC receptors at light OFF. Because inhibitory
receptive fields are composed of rectified subunits, inhibition
can be elicited by texture movements regardless of the precise
patterns involved (Fig. 4; Enroth-Cugell and Robson, 1966;
Schwartz et al., 2012). This property, combined with suppressive
responses to full-field stimuli, led us to hypothesize that SbC-
RGCs could signal global changes in the retinal image that occur
during eye movements and blinks. The reliable suppression that
we observe when simulating saccade-like eye movements and
blinks supports this notion. Given these responses, the conserva-
tion of SbC signals across mammalian species (Levick, 1967; Ro-
dieck, 1967; de Monasterio, 1978; Sivyer et al., 2010), and their
propagation up to primary visual cortex (Tailby et al., 2007; Niell
and Stryker, 2010; Piscopo et al., 2013), it is tempting to speculate
that SbC-RGCs may contribute to the central processing of sac-
cades and blinks (Noda and Adey, 1974; Burr, 2005).
Although most mouse RGCs failed to respond or showed in-
creased firing in response to the saccade-like stimuli presented
here (Fig. 4), several non-SbC-RGCs were shown to be sup-
pressed by image shifts in rabbit retinae (Roska and Werblin,
2003). Thus, as for other features (i.e., motion direction), multi-
Figure4. SbC-RGC responses to stimulimimicking saccade-like eyemovements and blinks.A,B, IPSC responses (A) and spike responses (B, 40ms bins) to shifts of random textureswith different
contrasts (25%, 50%, and 100%). A, Top, Illustrations of image patterns. Middle, Representative IPSC responses to shifted images with different contrasts (texture scale, 100 m). Bottom,
Probability distribution of inhibitory (Ginh) responses to saccade-like stimuli (n 60 saccades recorded in four SbC-RGCs).B, Top, Representative spike responses to the same stimuli as inA. Bottom,
Probability distribution of spike responses of SbC-RGCs (gray bars, n 105 saccades recorded in seven cells) and non-SbC-RGCs (white bars, n 3615 saccades recorded in 241 cells on MEAs). C,
D, Analogous toA (C) andB (D), but for shifts of imageswith different texture scales (50, 100, and 200m), as illustrated at the top. The same numbers of saccades and cells were recorded in C and
Das inAandB, respectively. Traces inAandC, andBandD,were recorded in the samecell and twoexamples are therefore repeated.E,F, Representative spike responses to stimulimimickinga series
of saccade-like eye movements (E) and blinks (F ). E, Top, Texture images (contrast, 50%; scale, 100m) shifted successively in 10 random directions. Bottom, Representative spike responses (40
ms bins) to image shifts andmean (SEM) ROC curves (bottom right) illustrating the ability to detect shifts based on SbC-RGC responses (n 5 cells). The dashed line shows the unity diagonal of
hit rate () and false-alarm rate (). F, Top middle, Eyelid separation as a function of time recorded in four WTmice. Thin gray traces show individual blinks, whereas the thick black line indicates
the population average. Top right, The distribution of blink durations. Gray dots show data from each blink (n 11), and the black circle (error bar) indicates themean (SEM) of the population.
Bottom, Representative spike responses to blackouts and mean (SEM) ROC curves (bottom right) illustrating the ability to detect blinks based on SbC-RGC responses (n 5 cells).
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ple RGC types may cooperate in the detection of eye movements.
SbC-RGCs are suppressed by a range of stimuli (Levick, 1967;
Sivyer et al., 2010). Given the pattern invariance of their re-
sponses, global image changes during saccade-like eye move-
ments and blinks are expected to synchronously suppress most
SbC-RGCs, generating a specific population signal. The similar-
ity of the responses to saccade-like eye movements and blinks
suggests that SbC-RGCs may provide a unified signal for these
self-generated stimuli.
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